SUMMARY OF CATHEDRAL CHAPTER INPUT INTO KEY PRINCIPLES SCORING
7 February 2013
Gavin Holley (CPT) and March Read (RCP) from the CPG met with the Cathedral Chapter
members in a workshop at 3:30pm to update them on the status of the Cathedral Project,
and to get Chapters review of the key principles in the draft decision matrix. Chapter
members requested that the key principles be divided into “Christian Values” and
“Operational Matters” and that the following key principles be added:



Enabling Cathedral Worship
Sustaining and Growing Community

An update and overview of the Cathedral project and timeline was also provided to Standing
Committee and CPT in a workshop later that day.
20 February 2013
Marcus Read (RCP) and Bill Gregory (W&M) met with the Cathedral Chapter members in a
workshop at 2:30pm to update on the concept design options development and update on
project progress. The Chapter members were also asked to review and score the principles
that required input from Chapter including Mission Potential, Enabling Cathedral Worship
and Sustaining and Growing Community, on a relative non-linear scale of 0-5 (0=worst and
5=best). The Chapter members broke into small groups to discuss and debate the scoring
and each member provided a completed sheet with their scores. These scores were
averaged and the results circulated to the Cathedral Chapter representatives the next day,
for ratification by Chapter.
At 5:00pm a similar update was provided to Standing Committee and CPT in a workshop
format, to review the draft scores. These were discussed and generally accepted by both
groups. It was confirmed that the scores from Cathedral Chapter would be input and used in
the decision process. The results are provided below:

KEY PRINCIPLES
Mission Potential
Enabling Cathedral Worship

Sustaining and Growing
Community

DESCRIPTION
The enablement of mission and
ministry in the future
Potential for development and
flexibility of Cathedral worship
practices and styles in the future
Creating a thriving community
of Cathedral regulars, growing in
faith and number. Sustaining
and caring for each other, the
wider community in our city and
beyond.
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